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Bamboohr performance management

By Melissa Pardo-Bunte April 17, 2020 Updated: Product:Supplier:Founded:Headquarters:BambooHRBambooHR2008Lindon, UTOwnership:Customers:Deployment Model:Free Trial: Download Provider Comparison GuideBambooHR is a SaaS solution aimed at small and medium-sized companies that have grown
spreadsheets. Employee information is centralized in one place that makes it easier for HR to find relevant information about employees. Employee and other features information is available anytime, anywhere, so HR can access them, even after regular business hours.HR can also track employee benefits and job and
payroll history, as well as performance. For users who need to track other data, BambooHR can add custom fields to the system. BambooHR also has a reporting functionality that can create and share reports in no time. The report library allows users to select pre-built reports and create purpose-built reports for sharing.
Because it only takes a few clicks to create reports, it saves hours for HR. The reports can be exported to Excel and PDF. For recruiters, there is an applicant tracking system (ATS) that is integrated with existing BambooHR software. Recruiters can access candidates' CVs and LinkedIn profiles, as well as post jobs and
share candidates' applications with hiring managers. We would also like to point out that BambooHR works with Maxwell Health to allow its users to select, enroll and manage their benefits administration. FeaturesBambooHR has several features specified below. We also want to mention that it supports global features,
which means it can adapt to multiple languages and multiple currencies. Another feature we would like to point out is email notifications. Notifications can be configured for any reminders, such as employee anniversaries, renewal of benefits, performance evaluations, etc. BambooHR also supports electronic signatures,
saving heart rate time and money on paper forms. Electronic signatures are secure with enterprise-level encryption and regular security monitoring. There's also the performance management feature that lets businesses provide feedback about employee performance more often. Employees' goals and action plans are
detailed, as well as feedback from their peers. Both employee self-assessments and manager's assessments are included. The module also sends automatic reminders based on the frequency of the performance review process. Finally, there is the optional time tracking module that includes daily time registration,
employee timesheets, approval workflows, automatic reminders, automatic overtime calculations, and an exported payroll time report. BambooHR offers two packages: Essentials and Advantage. The Essentials package includes the following features: HR management, such as employee records, management of
benefits, reporting, document storage, standard access levels, standard workflows, and approvals, and such as time-off management, company calendar, employee employee mobile app and single sign-on Email support and customer success web waits library Include:Search tracking systemOnboarding and
offboardingTrainingPurred reportingCustom workflows and approvalsCustomized access Levels and Email AlertsCompany brandingCustom tabsAudit trailIntegrations via BambooHR Open API and BambooHR MarketplacePhone supportTarget MarketBambooHR targets small and medium-sized businesses across all
types of industries. Their clients include:99 DesignsBeans &amp; BrewsDisqusFitbitFreshBooksNewsyStanceRoots of PeaceSoundCloudVino FarmsBambooHR provides a short implementation process that takes three steps: Import customer employee data (or migrate them from the customer's old system)Customize



the system, e-mail alerts, checklists for new employment/termination, configuration of leave policies, etcDeploying it live to entire companyBambooHR also provides customers with training via videos and webinars, as well as customized training. BambooHR integrates with several applications, such as Workable, Ximble,
GoodHire, Bonusly, Litmos, OfficeVibe, Boomr and LeverThis.Customer Service &amp; SupportIn addition to email and phone support, BambooHR has a community support feature where users can communicate about the product and get answers, help with troubleshooting, etc. PricingBambooHR uses a pay-per-month
price model. It starts at $6.19 per employee per month for the Essentials package and $8.25 per employee per month for the Advantage package. Prices are discounted, based on the size of the company. Additionally, clients can add the performance management or time tracking modules at an additional price.
ShortcomingsBambooHR is intended for small and medium-sized enterprises only. Larger companies may want to look at our other HRMS reviews, such as Dayforce HCM or Epicor HCM. While it provides the ability to track training, BambooHR does not offer full learning management functionality.
ScreenshotsBambooHR is the leading provider of Software as a Service (SaaS) of online HR software for small and medium-sized businesses that have grown out of spreadsheets. The founders believe it should be an affordable way for growing companies to track and manage important information about employees in
a personal personnel information system (HRIS). BambooHR has received several awards, including the 2019 Bronze Stevie Award for Sales and Customer Service and Utah Business' 2018 Best Companies to Work For. Download vendor comparison guidanceSend feedback or corrections feedback@betterbuys.com.
User RatingRated 5 stars5/5 (3) Our independent reviews and recommendations are partly funded by affiliate commissions, at no additional cost to our readers. Click to learn more With over 13,000 client organizations in operation today and more than 1.11 million employees using it, BambooHR software has a fairly
large footprint in the HR and performance management industry. Although BambooHR's main focus is HR management software, it includes software as an add-on to its service package. BambooHR's program enables employees to communicate with team leaders and managers. This well-reviewed service comes in two
levels – Essentials and Advantage – but the performance management tools are available as an extension rather than through the two master plans. This review looks primarily at BambooHR's performance management features. These enable businesses to track the performance of employees, teams, and the entire
organization using specific metrics that are clearly communicated to all employees and supervisors. Here we cover BambooHR's core features, as well as the wide range of support options. We will then explain more about the pricing structure, before delivering our final judgment on how useful a service it offers. In this
guide: BambooHR's Performance Management add-ons allow employees to create goals, document feedback for themselves, their managers, and their peers, and fill out regular reviews. Using this information, managers can generate reports for employees or the entire company. Here is a little more detailed about the
main features that let all this happen. User profilesWhen logged in, users will see a left sidebar with information about their location. This includes their rental date, their department, their location, their manager and their direct reports. A menu bar at the top of the screen divides the software into the main categories:
Personal, Job, Benefits, Documents, Training, and Resources. It is an intuitively designed interface that allows users to keep track of their goals, data and relationships with others in the company. Performance ReviewsEmployee performance reviews are never fun, especially when they take the form of an hour-long flop-
sweat annual event. Like many performance management services, this is an important chore that BambooHR streamlines and evens out. Instead of an annual review, employees can receive regular, frequent feedback throughout the year — a practice that allows rewards to be delivered after successes, rather than at
the end of the year. Employees can log in to BambooHR to answer questions about their work and their managers at set intervals throughout the year (every three months is a popular option). These specific questions allow less room for subjectivity, making the process more transparent and fair. The entire timeline can
be reviewed quickly in the software. In addition, employees and managers can collaborate on goals, which come complete with due dates, a bar that tracks completion percentage, and a commenting feature. Talent ManagementS performance review software helps managers know what to do with the information they
track. Greater accuracy leads to smarter decisions: Managers can easily figure out the next measures needed for each employee, from bonuses or promotions to disciplinary action. Custom email notifications can also be created ensure that no milestones for employees are missed. Employees will feel that they are being
heard and will remain engaged with the company as a result. And since talent management happens slowly and clearly, no one feels ambushed or surprised by the result. Employee performance reportsFinally, managers can generate visually rich reports to get a complete picture of the entire company's performance and
where each employee stands relative to other individuals and teams. Employees can be viewed in a chart, with engagement levels associated with an X axis and performance levels associated with a Y axis. This chart automatically finds rock stars who may feel undervalued, and those low-right people who might need
better incentives. Video highlight: Customer reviewsHere is a video showing how the BambooHR customer reviews feature helped a company trim down its painstaking hours-long review process, and turn it into a simple, useful part of their performance management process. Any of the keys to their success? Get specific
and keep supervisors on the same page as employees. Watch the rest of this six-minute video for more. BambooHR offers a 12-hour telephone support line for its customers, as well as email support that can be accessed via a support request form on the BambooHR website. In addition, a number of online resources
are available 24/7 for anyone with an Internet connection, including a Help Center, blog, content library, webinar library, HR dictionary, and a variety of video tutorials hosted on YouTube.Customers can also share feedback about a product feedback form on the service's website. The BambooHR Essentials package
starts at around $6 per employee per month, with the Performance Management add-on available for an additional unknown price. You'll need to contact bamboohr's sales team to determine the exact cost to your business. Once you have the number, you'll be happy to try Tech.co's quick offer collection form, which can
help you compare BambooHR's costs with other leading performance management software providers. Live demos of the software can be scheduled, while a 7-day free trial is also available. BambooHR offers robust features wrapped in a smart, easy to understand interface. Given that the point of Performance
Management Software is to increase efficiency, that's a good thing. The service's prices, even if they are not the cheapest, are affordable, making BambooHR a recommended software solution. Tech.co supported by the browser. If you make a purchase through the links on our website, we may earn a commission from
the retailers of the products we have reviewed. This helps Tech.co to provide free advice and reviews for our readers. It has no additional cost to you and never affects the editorial independence of our reviews. Click to return to the top of the page Did you find this article helpful? Click on one of the following buttons We
are so happy that you liked! Get more delivered to your inbox just like it. We apologize for this article help you today – we welcome feedback, so if there is any way you feel we can improve our content, please email us on contact@tech.co contact@tech.co
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